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SoftRAM95: Memory Enhancer or Snake Oil?
by Will Fleenor, CPA, PhD. and Val Steed, CPA, Macc
Will Fleenor is CFO of K2 Enterprises and a member of the AICPA Computer Auditing Subcommittee. Val Steed is
CEO of K2 Enterprises and a member of the AICPA Information Technology Executive Committee and AICPA
Strategic Planning Committee. In this Alert, they discuss the recent testing performed by the National Software Testing
Laboratories (NSTL) on SoftRAM95.
NSTL, which provides independent testing of personal computer hardware and software and is considered one of the
foremost testing facilities in the world, has recently done extensive testing on SoftRAM and SoftRAM95 by Syncronys
Softcorp. Both products promise improved computer performance by compressing memory on the fly, effectively
doubling the PC’s memory. The company has been plagued by heavy criticism in the last few weeks for bugs in its
Windows 95 version and complaints that the Windows 3.1 version does not deliver as promised.

During its testing, NSTL evaluated three specific claims of SoftRAM95 in a Windows 95 environment; the ability to run
larger applications, the ability to open more applications simultaneously, and the ability to instantly speed up Windows.
NSTL concluded that, “SoftRAM95 offers no benefit to Microsoft Windows users nor Windows 95 users. In the
Windows 95 environment, SoftRAM95 offers no significant performance improvement. By comparison, adding more
RAM to a typical Windows 95 system provides a dramatic improvement to the average response time. Adding
SoftRAM95 to the Windows for Workgroups environment offered no improvement as well."

The complete NSTL report on these results can be found at the following Internet address:
http://www.pcworld.com/connectix/nstl_report.html

Recently, the PC Week Labs also evaluated SoftRAM95 (PC Week, November 13, 1995) and came to similar conclusions.
They found SoftRAM95 had little effect on the use of system resources and was often detrimental to system performance.
PC Week Labs saw drops in performance both in tests with applications running concurrently and individually. When
they increased RAM from 8M bytes to 16M bytes, the performance was nearly doubled in both cases. SoftRAM95 did
not allow the PC Week Lab technicians to open more applications than they could without the utility enabled.

Caveat Emptor: Syncronys Softcorp. is now releasing OS/2, Macintosh, and Windows NT versions of its SoftRAM
memory-management utility.
Note: Technology Alerts are the opinions of the authors and are not to be construed as the official position of the American
Institute of Certified Public Accountants or the Information Technology Membership Section.
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